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Personal Statement 

My name is Thanh Nguyen. Studying abroad was always my lifetime dream when I was a little                 

girl because I am a curious person who always wants to explore new things, I have more than                  

400 books on my bookshelves. One day, I realized that I wanted to see if what I read was real or                     

just imagination. It took me 10 years to convince my father to allow me to pursue my dream                  

because I am the only daughter in my family. Being an international student means I have to                 

face the obstacles of living alone far away from home and learn to be more mature to take                  

good care of myself. I have been studying with a positive attitude and high self-motivation               

because I believe that as long as I put all my effort in studying, my hard work will pay off, and I                      

can gain a better future.  

This is my third year at Skyline College; and I am really enjoying my college experience. After                 

graduating with an A.S in Business Administration, I am now majoring in Mathematics and want               

to do minor in Statistics. My future goal is to complete Master’s degree programs in both                

Management and Statistics to pursue a career in both Human Resources and Data Analysis              

fields. To me, working with people or numbers is equally challenging and interesting. I find               

people to be more flexible, but are also more complicated to communicate with while the               

meaning behind a set of numeric data can be extremely significant. Because of that, I think all                 

trainings and working experiences I have gained make a good impact on my career path. In                

Spring 2018, I have received the award of All California Academic Team and the Andrew V.                



 

Stevenson Merit Scholarship. The significance of these awards is their impact on my education              

in how they’ve allowed me to be proud of my hard work. 

As an international student, I have seen how the U.S. educational environment has influenced              

me and helped me to become a better person. I used to be a shy person who rarely spoke my                    

opinions and ideas, but I have changed since coming to the United States. My experience in                

joining Phi Theta Kappa has been especially helpful in this regard. Since being elected as one of                 

two Co-Presidents in 2017-2018, I learned a lot and tried to improve myself to become a good                 

leader. To me, a leader is a role model that can inspire others to follow them. I developed and                   

implemented the first Leadership Development Workshop for my Beta Theta Omicron chapter.            

I came up with an idea that this workshop would also be a good chance for the officer team to                    

take a leadership role, so I asked each officer to prepare a presentation and host their own                 

breakout session with the theme of leadership skills and professionalism.  

More than that, I have learned a lot from my current involvement in volunteer work; each                

experience I’ve had is priceless. Einstein once said, "If you can't explain it simply, you don't                

understand it well enough." As the leader of the Middle School Labs project, teaching science               

labs to middle school students taught me how to explain an issue in different ways until the                 

kids understood what I was teaching. I also gained leadership experience by contacting teachers              

to schedule the labs. I attended CLICS (Computer Literacy and Internet Competency for             

Seniors), a volunteer activity geared toward teaching senior citizens how to use technology and              

social media. When talking to the seniors, I learned many lessons from their life experiences.               

They taught me that time goes by fast, so I have to use it wisely if I don’t want to look back at                       



 

my past with regret. I am also part of the team doing the Honor In Action project about the risk                    

of having our genetic data collecting and using by commercial companies.  

Eventually, I feel more confident after joining Phi Theta Kappa because I can learn how to build                 

my professional image as a leader and also be helpful to the community. I have had                

opportunities to attend the Fall 2017 Leadership Conference in Pomona, the Spring 2018             

Regional Convention in San Jose, and the 100th Catalyst International Convention in Kansas             

City. These opportunities helped me to learn and experience Phi Theta Kappa in different levels               

and also motivated me to apply for a regional officer position. My personal development into               

understanding this leadership position has made me realize that success is not for the              

individuals but benefits the community. A good leader should be the one who motivates people               

which is why I want to run for the Regional President position. I believe I am a good candidate                   

for this position because of what I have been doing for my chapter and what I am going to                   

contribute to the region. I have been trying to develop myself through challenges while giving               

back to my community. I believe the desire of inspiring and motivating other people with all the                 

experiences that I gained sets me apart from other candidates and that’s the reason why the                

region should vote for me. 

 


